
Burnable waste
Collected twice a week

Gabage bags designated by 
the municipality is used for 
collection.
Bags are sold at 
supermarkets or 
convenience stores.

Please use a garbage bag designated by the municipality for 
"domestid Burnable Waste".
Put kitchen waste,goodie bags,non-recyclable paper etc.into 
this bag and tie the bag closed for a collection.

Gabage bag designated by 
the municipality

Kitchen waste

Non-recyclable paper

10liters/8 yen 20liters/17 yen
30liters/26 yen 45liters/40 yen

Price per bag

Non-burnable waste (sorted into 7 types 9 sorts)
Collected once a month

Empty cans of 
juice or beer

Empty cans
of beverage

Metal

Pot,cassette gas bottle

Empty glass bottles
(sorted into 3 sorts by color)

Brown Transparent

Other
collores
(blue,black,etc)

PET bottles

for Eye-drops,dor Bean curd or 
eggs,for Shampoo,Tray,Plastic 
bottle
Dirty plastic bags are separated 
as burnable gavage.

Wash the 
dirt clean

Plastic
container
packings

Toxic 
waste

Cigarette lighter,Dry-cell battery,Fluorescent light

Landfill 
Waste

Plastic cutlery,Toy,Glass,Pottery
and porcelain,Bucket,Washbowl

Take a cap
Remove labels 

Paper waste Collected once a month

(sorted into 3 sorts)

What kind of paper is non-
recyclable?

Newspaper

Paper candy box
(to be olded up)

Milk carton

Other papers

Envelope

Notebook

Cardboard

Or put them into a paper bag

※Sole recyclable paper can be collected.

Hardcover book Recyclable 
when torn 
off a cover

Recyclable 
when torn off 
a window

Papercup

Tissue paper

Windowed envelope

Photograph

Waterproofed paper or paper products made with a material 
other than paper are non-recyclable.

Non-recyclable paper should be 
collected together with burnable wastes.

When a waste are sorted 
collectly,they become the 

resources and could take new 
tasks.

My house's waste collection 
calendar

Non-burnable waste
Paper waste rd/th            day

day&            dayBurnable waste

Household waste is collected in 9 types. When disposing of PET bottles, plastic 
containers, and landfill waste, it is necessary to use a garbage bag designated by 
Maizuru City.
The other non-burnable waste can be put directly to the rubbish bin prepared at 
Rubbish Collection Point.

10liters/10yen 20liters/20yen

Piece per bag

30liters/30yen 45liters/45yen


